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SURREY — Con artists are busy stealing more than hearts as Valentine’s Day approaches.A scam surfacing this week is the “fake flower” Valentines Day fraud. Surrey RCMP Cpl. Scotty Schumann said in this scenario, a crook claiming to be with an express delivery company shows up at the victim’s door with a basket of chocolates, flowers and wine. 
He or she tells the target that a card has been sent separately. Because the basket contains a bottle of alcohol, the victim is told, a “small surcharge” is required to confirm the booze wasn’t delivered to a minor. The victim hands over his or her credit card because cash isn’t allowed (of course) and the delivery person swipes the card, collecting with it the victim’s personal information using a 

modified card reader.“Many people get caught up in the sentiments and expectations of the day and may let their guard down, especially when it comes to seemingly random acts of kindness or affection,” Schumann said. 
He noted a Valentine’s Day scam called “catphishing” is also making the rounds, where crooks troll online dating websites and woo victims to get personal information and money from them.

“Apps that advocate romantic meet-ups are risky ventures from a financial perspective but could also endanger your personal safety,” Schumann said. “Remember to question anything that seems too good to be true and be cautious of those who attempt to earn your trust too quickly.”
Last year, Surrey RCMP recorded a 36 per cent increase in fraud, mostly from telephone scams perpetrated by criminals posing as representatives of the Canada Revenue Agency and Immigration Canada. Last autumn the Surrey RCMP received roughly 600 complaints.

Mad talent on the matJason Bains and Queen Elizabeth Secondary team are wrestling their way to the top, 25
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Fraud

Don’t fall for mushy scams, police warn

Performance artist “prOphecy sun” (right) makes moody music with vintage guitar pedals, a looper, 

a mic and a theremin while dancer Mirae Rosner performs Friday night at Surrey Art Gallery as part 

of inFlux, an event that showcases the city’s growing creative community. For more photos from the 

event, see page 23 or visit us online at thenownewspaper.com. (Photo: GORD GOBLE)
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Valentine’s Day offers con artists opportunity to hit victims when their ‘guard is down’

inFlux of creativity
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HELD OVER

3174 KING GEORGE BLV, SURREY

1-888-854-2634Dealer 
#30377

CLEAROUT 
SALE!ONLY 3 LEFT!

2015 TOYOTA RAV4
•ECO MODE EQUIPPED•BLUETOOTH
•STAR SAFETY SYSTEM•LOW KMS

FROM $24,980

LOADED WITH OPTIONS!

7451539

www.peacearchtoyota.com

SpiceRadio1200AM.com
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